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.. Tb® learned counsel then took up 
the Bullock libel and termed It en 
aftermath of an election campaign." 

The Mayor, he said, did not care

Agam they had Lucas the Informant. 
He claimed that this alleged libel was 
nothing more than fair comment. He 
(the speaker) ran two elections, was 
neaten and had a number of "election 
yarns circulated about him. "But 
what they say about you during an 
election campaign." said Mr. Ritchie. 

. ,d0 not take seriously." He asked 
for a verdict on this count.

The Frink libel
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I hCase to Go To Jury At This Morning’s Session—Evidence 
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ed Yesterday—Charged Political Animus Against Prosecu
tion—Attorney-General Makes Spirited Reply—Will Finish 
His Address This Morning.
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. u J was next referred 
I0’ .“e “8®d the same argument that 
E ; : ,.î»nïudid ?ot lay lhe information. 
H-i said that all this alleged libel 
tained was that Dr. Frink wa= 
boldest of all asses, and did not 
that he was the boldest grafter.

The learned gentleman then took 
up the libel against Mr. D. Mullln, 
K. c. He claimed that thla was 
only a shaft aimed at the legal pro

fession as a body ; not at Mr. Mullln ’’ 
The lawyers were the most abuaed men 
In a community. Mr. Mullln did not 
mind it as he was going to defend the
accused, and—------

Attorney-General Hazen—"I submit 
Tour Honor that my learned friend 
has no right to say that. There la no 
evidence of that fact."

Mr. Ritchie—‘Tf I

New Agricultural Society Plans 
for Big Exhibition To Be 
Held at St. Stephen Sep
tember 28-30.
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The MacDougall case was resumed 
yesterday morning at ten o’clock be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice White. 
The morning session was largely de
voted to putting papers in evidence. 
It was enlivened however by fre
quent tilts between opposing counsel. 
Mlrissis. Charles M. Llngley, Offlcer 
Lucas. Roy M. McLean and K. J. Mac- 
Rae gave evidence. In the afternoon 
J. M. Barnes and 
testified

that it Is a house of 111 fame other 
than general reputation T

A.—Yes.
Speaking of the prisoner’s journey 

to St. John witness said that Mr. 
Muilin boarded the train at Rothesay 
and wished to defend him.

Mr. Ritchie—This count relating 
to Mr. Muilin was put in the informa 
tlon so that Mr. Muilin would not 
defend the prisoner.

This was objected to and the ob
jection was sustained.

Witness said that prisoner was 
driven to the train in the patrol 
wagon.

Re-examined by the Attorney Gen
eral, witness said that the Sydney 
house bore the same reputation now 
as it did a number of years ago. The 
present proprietor was a woman of 
ill fame.

GRAND OPERSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 16.—After nearly 

a quarter of a century spent in the 
background so far as agriculture ex
hibitions are concerned Charlotte 
county is coming to the front again 
and will hold a show worth seeing 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

The new society was organized last 
spring and numbers about five hun
dred members. F. M. Murchie of St. 
Stetphen is president. Alvin B. 
Christie of Oak Hill and Peter H. 
McCollum of Elmsville, vice-presl- 
deuts, Walter S. Stevens of St. 
Stephen secretary and Frank Little
field of St. Stephen treasurer.

The society has purchased a lot of 
land on King street, adjoining the 
driving park, and has erected there 
an exhibition building 100 by 36 feet, 
two stories high, in which the annual 
fairs will be held. The lot is now be
ing fenced in. and stalls erected for 
the housing of the live stock.
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Detective Killen 
After they concluded their 

evidence thet Crown 
case
dence. Mr. Ritchie moved to strike 
from the indictment the "knowingly 
counts," and after some argument the 
Crown consented to withdraw them.

Mr. Ritchie commenced his address 
to the Jury at half past four and con
cluded at half past five. The feature 
of his address was the charge he 
made against Mr. Hazen that 
stituted this prosecution because his 
government had been attacked by 
Free Speech. Mr. Hazen arose at 
half past five to deliver his address 
and spoke for a half an hour. In his 
opening remarks to the Jury the At
torney General hotly resented 
Ritchie’s Insinuation that politics 
was the motive of this 
He termed such remarks 
insinuation." 
address when the Court resumes this 
morning.

TOR SALEonager
closed their 

The defence offered no evl-
zSMîMÊîMIMy Lordship will deal wltMhe^maUe^at 

the proper time. Unless the learned 
At.orney-General allows

it»V jo’clock he only briefly touched on that 
count. He will résume when the court 
meets thla morning at ten o’clock, 
and his address will likely be conclud
ed at eleven, when Hla Honor will 
charge the jury.
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Mr. Ritchie... . continued claiming
that this, count was put In the Infor
mation In orde to deprive the accus-
counUI:^1 eMS„1!7nCe* °* 'hat

-“CtT:on Dougl 
One lot on

«MOT «IS 
IIIMOE TO TURN 

DICK HT PEUT

John M. Barnes Called.
John M. Barnes, manager of the Cartoon Was a Joke.

C. P. R. Telegraph Company here, Dealing With the Kay cartoon Mr 
was the next witness. He identified Ritchie said that a "magistrate Is a 
a number of telegrams sent by and k1**ld °r * Judge." He thought that 
to MacDougall. this cartoon was privileged as great

These telegrams were received in ™r.n/^re being cartooned every day. 
evidence subject to objection. R,t until the learned Attorney-

Mr. Baxter asked for telegrams General is cartooned, I bet he will 
sent by MacDougall since he was *au8h." said Mr. Ritchie. The apeak- 
arrested.. er claimed that the

Mr. Mellish objected.
Mr. Sherren said it 

business.
Witness objected also.
His Honor overruled all objections.
Witness handed the telegrams to 

His Honor.
His Honor read the telegrams.

Counsel held a private consultation 
and in the end the Crown did not 
press the point.

This closed the Crown’s case.
Mr. Ritchie said the defence would 

offer no evidence.
Continuing, Mr. Ritchie moved to 

have certain counts counts where 
knowledge was the gist of the offence 
withdrawn.

He also moved to have the ob
scenity count withdrawn on the 
ground that on the face of it no ob
scene matter was disclosed. The gist 
of this offence, he said, was that it 
tended to corrupt morals, and was 

'lthm the meaning of the statute.
Another element entering into the 
case w'bs that such obscene matter 
must be published knowingly. The 
onus was on the Crown to prove 
knowledge. They had not done this.

The Attorney General replied, and 
after a lengthy argument it was 
agreed not to press the counts ob
jected to by Mr. Ritchie other than 
the Kay and obscenity counts, which 
the Attorney General submitted were 
questions for the jury.

His Honor these counts to be with
drawn and expressed grave doubts as 
to the obscenity count being proven 
sufficiently to go to the jury.

Mr. Ritchie asked for a 
case on a number of objections 
raised during the trial.

His Honor granted the motion.
Mr. Ritchie's Address.

At 4.30 Mr. Ritchie commenced his 
address to the Jury and 
hour. In opening he sail 
has been said about wasting time dur 
ing the case , but he thought that the 
honors were even as perhaps the pros 
eeutlon and the defence did 
some time. He thanked the Attorney 
lieneral for his motion which allowed 
him (the speaker) to take part in the 
administration of justice in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. He also 
thanked His Honor for acceding to 
Mr. Hazen’s motion. He termed Mr.
Hazen a man with a "courtly bearing, 
i man of eloquence and fairness," but 
said that never in his professional 
reer did he see such bitterness iud 
ed in by the representatives of 
Crown in a criminal case.

‘ The learned Attorney-General in 
op< niug,” said Mr. Ritchie, "spoke in 
most bitter terms about the prisoner 
at the bar, before the prisoner was 
tried." Turning his attention to Mr.
Baxter, the Attorney-General’s 
ate in this case the learned counsel 
said that all throug 
Baxter "had handed 
concentrated bitterness and sarcasm.”

Mr. Ritchie defined the crown’s duty 
in a criminal case. He claimed that 
the Crown had to find out the truth, 
not to prosecute. The Attorney-Gen
eral’s client was His Gracious Majesty 
the King, who wished all hie subjects 
charged with the commission of a 
crime, to get a fair trial.

The speaker intimated that the bit
terness exhibited by the representa
tives of the Crown was caused by an 
attacks made on the Government, of 
which the learned Attorney-General 
was the leader, and of which Mr.
Baxter was a supporter, by this paper 
Free Speech.

John I. Brodey Says His Wife 
Served Separation Papers 
On Him in Return for a Gift 
of flowers.

Th have leased the driving 
this and will run a s 
there, to include baseball, 

running races and

ey
adjoining 
of' events 
horse trotting, 
athletic sports.

The horse races include the follow
ing events: Three minute class for 
members of the society, purse 
three minute class, open. $150, 
class, $200: slow race. $10; 2.30 <
$200; and 2.20 class $250. All, purses 
will be paid at the wire and entries 
close Monday. Sept. 20. George H. 
Budd is secretary to the committee 
in charge of the races.

The premiums and pu 
in the general exhibits 
$4.500. Competition is open only to 
Cffarlotte county, but anybody any
where can make and space
has already been generously applied 
for. assuring a grand exhibition.

An entrance from the fair grounds 
to the trotting pa 
structed. so that 
will admit to both.

Sir Wm Van Horne has assured the 
management of a large exhibit of 
his famous French Canadian and 
Dutch Belted cattle and Mr. Rrand of 

sent with his 
9800 pounds.

Special attractions will be provid
ed for every day and the transporta
tion companies are offering low rates 
for the occasion.

St. Stephen expects to

first'

Mr. WANTED
prosecution, 
"as a base 

He will conclude his
EpsrrrNew York, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Lillian 

E. Bradley, wife of John J. Bradley, 
of the contracting firm of William 
Bradley e Son, of 1836 Park avenue, 
asked Supreme Court Justice O'Gor- 
man yesterday to grant her |100 a, 
week alimony and 11,600 counsel fee 
pending her suit for separation on the 
ground of cruelty, 
served decision.

Bradley, in opposing his wife’s plea, 
sa d that the papers in the separation 
suit were served on him when he went 
to see his whe at Paul Smith’s In the 
Adirondacks, where she was spending 
the summer. He said he reached 
there on their fifth wedding anniver
sary on September 6. and carried a 
lot of flowers which he gave her. She 
handed him the papers in return for 
the flowers, he said.

Bradley declares that the trouble 
Is due partly to hie wife's friendship 
for Mrs. Norman Selby, wife of Kid 
McCoy, and because she didn't want 
to move away from 383 Central Park 
West, where they have lived since 
they were married.

Bradley said that his wife met Mrs. 
McCoy at Paul Smith’s a year ago, 
and became so friendly with her that 
she hung Mrs. Selby’s picture on the 
wall. He said that this angered him 
so much that he tore up the picture. 
Mrs. Bradley says that on this occa
sion he struck her.

The husband said that he decided 
to move away from the Central Park 
West house because the rents were 
too high, but Mrs. Bradley declares 
that he bought $50,000 worth of stock 
and bonds the last summer and has 
an income of $16,000 a year.

. , cartoon did not
nontulncd any filth, but the innuendoes
should^be looked’upon’as Joke*1" The 

proper Innuendo to take from that 
cartoon was that Mr. Kay 
stupid magistrate. He asked 
verdict on this count.
ih5°fMlnal”ï, 8Peaker said that 
the thing which lav at the foundation 

? ”l™l,lal jbe! charge was that 
such libel was likely to be the means 
of a breach of the peace being com- 
SUtî.d;’ ™s, had not been done. 
He did not think that any harm had 
been done by the publication of these 
alleged llbe s "Mr. Baxter with his 
little magnifying glass had picked 
out the worst Items in Free Speech ”,

He merely referred to the alleged 
obscene count and said that the 
Court would deal with that at the 
proper time. In conclusion he claim- 
cd that this was not a case for crimi
nal prosecution, but a civil case. He 
asked the jury not to be swayed bv 
the eloquence of the Attorney-Qenerai, 
but to deliver a verdict In the interests 
of Justice—not guilty.

Before taking his seat Mr. Ritchie 
said that If some of the jurors be
lieved the prisoner innocent, others 
that he was guilty, it was the dutv 
of each to hold to his individual opinion 
and not be swayed by the opinion of 
his neighbor.

Mr. Ritchie sat down at half past 
five.

$75;
2.24 to Icaru

Hvvenor, Cor. «mythe and
was small

Morning Session.
At the opening of the case in the 

Ritchie called on the
teltogoinContinued From Page 1. 

make sure that I really had obtained 
the British record. Then, with two 
Eskimos, one sledge and eighteen 
dogs,
started on aie homeward journey, 
sad at heart that it was not my for
tune to be able to go on with the 
commander. Bui 
to go when and w

mornias Mr.
Attorney General to produce the peti
tion in the Kay inquiry. The Attor
ney General said Mr. M. G. Teed had

was a 
for a

lu

The court re-
turned my face south andrses offered the paper.

George Mirissis, the first witness 
called was shown an envelope ad
dressed “<\ B. MacDougall. Editor 
Free Speech. Moncton.
336" and stated that h 
number of envelopes printed at Ling- 
ley's Printing Office and thought that 
this was one of them.

Mr. Baxter offered the envelope in 
evidence, but it was objected to. He 
then offered the paper containing the 
libel against Mr. D. Mullln.

It was marked with the

aggregate

I was in his hands, 
here he directed. LOSTN. B.. Box 

e had had a %
I*Trip Uneventful.

"The return trip to Cape Columbia 
was uneventful. Two dogs were 
killed and thrown to the rest of the 
pack. When the whole party had re
assembled we found the Roosevelt In 
good condition and averaged six 
knots on the trip south.”

Captain Bartlett made the Inter
esting statement that one of his 
soundings well on towards the Pole 
disclosed a depth of 2.000 fathoms 
without bottom. At another point, 
1,200 fathoms were let down and 
bottom was not reached. In still an
other. mud from the sea floor was 
brought up at 1.000 fathoms and will 
be ^subjected to miacroscopic examl-

Aeked at what point farthest north 
he had seen the Bible, Captain Bart
lett said that there may have been 
a copy on the Roosevelt, but divine 
service was not held on board. No 
missionaries were met among the 
North Greenland tribes, who, he said, 

Cbrlstianiezd and

rk has been con- 
one admission fee • TO LETgssssrajjë 1

*K. C.
stamp of

Mirissis’s store, and Mr. Baxter asked 
the Court and the Jury to compare the 

mp with the one made by Mirissis 
1 Allot!» on a piece of paper. 

Should Call an Expert.

.

;Waterville will be pre 
two big oxen weighing

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYHis Honor stated that in England, 
the custom was to call an expert in 
such cases, and Mr. Baxter cited an 
American authority in support of his 
argument.

Mr. Ritchie argued that the paper 
should not be admitted in evidence, 
but His Honor decided that it was ad
missible.

There was further argument with 
reference to other copies containing 
libels.

The Crown offered the

welcome 
visitors on the occasion of its 

new agricultural fair. I
SHOW CARDSBEIEIIN SCIENTIST 

«filTIILES PERRY lHAMFTON"'KÎN0',.hT”y*‘"Attorney-General's Address.
The Attorney-General arose at that 

hour and spoke for thirty minutes, 
when the court adjourned until ten 
o’clock this morning, when Mr. Hazen 
will continue his address. He inti
mated that he would speak for 
hour more.

The Attorney ^General opened his 
speech by saying that although he 
had been Attorney-General for about 
a yeâr and a half, yet during that brief 
period he had prosecuted a large num
ber of criminal cases in this province 
and In every one he had not been able 
to satisfy the opposing counsel. He 
severely criticized Mr. Ritchie in intro
ducing politics In this case. Mr 
Ritchie, he said, was unwarranted 
and unjustified when he accused him 
(the speaker) of Injecting bitterness 
Into the case. He knew hie duty as 
Attorney-General just as well as his 
learned friend did This 
tous cas 
«poke

After defining a crown officer's 
duty he arranged Mr. Ritchie for say
ing that this was a political prosecu
tion. A meaner or baser Insinuation 
he said, was never 
against a crown officer, 
said Mr. Hazen, "that I

(\
SEWING MACHINESissue of

July 31st, containing a libel against 
Magistrate Kay and Dr. MacRae, and 
wished to offer the entire paper, sub
ject to Mr. Ritchie's objection.

His Honor admitted the 
which were specially mentioned and 
will Instruct the jury to take 
tice of the other paragraphs.

The MacRae. Frink. Bullock, and 
Muilin libels were admitted.

have never been 
never heard of a Bible.

Professor Donald B. McMillan, 
whose feet were badly frost-bitten 
and who reluctantly consented to be 
sdnt back to winter quarters Is now 
well and strong. Professor McMillan 
says that there are wonderful trout 
lakes In the north and musk oxen in 
thousands. According to the natives 
they had shot musk oxen throughout 
the winter, showing that they do not 
migrate. McMillan gathered specl- 

- mens of bird life In greater variety 
. and number than previous Arctic ex

peditions. Not less tfifih 25 different 
varieties of birds were seen north of 
the 82nd parallel. He has already 
prepared many specimens, among 
which are eggs of a variety never be- 

was a ser- fore found, 
and In opening the case he 

a serious vein.

FaUreserve
What Herbert L. Bridgman 

Found in His Desk Upon Re
turning to New York—Re
garded 0. K. to Claim.

English Mail.
The English mails, by the 8. 8. Em

press of Ireland, via Rlmouskl. are 
due here at 10.40 o’clock this morn
ing on the Maritime Express.

articles

SCOTCH SOFT COAL \oke for one 
that much »

< \Now Landing, Scotch Splln/soft Coal 
for Crate* or Cooklni ato/ee.

Thla la the firat lotiof 
ed Soft Coal brought tu

JAMES S. MM
Agent, 5 Mill street.

St. John, Boston 
& Cuba

8t. John t

Charles M. Llngley.New York, N. Y., Sept. 16.—When 
ary and 
Club, re- Co. pis celebrat- 

■e for years.
Charles M. Llngley 

He stated that he had been given an 
order fry Mirissis to print 2000 
lopes, similar to the one shown "him 
by Mr. Baxter. Ho thought the im
pressions of the rubber stamp 
the .same.

Mirissis was then recalled but the 
defence had no questions to ask, and 
he was taken back to jail.

Night Detective Lucas was then 
called and gave much the same evi
dence as 
nary hearing 
positively he 
House

Herbert L. Bridgman, secret 
treasurer of the Peary 
turned to his home i: 
tonight, from Sydney, X. S.. he found 
unopened in his desk a number 
blegraius of congiatulatlons to Com- 

nder Peary, among which was the 
following dated, V(;cle, Belgium. Sep
tember S. and addressed to him In Mr. 
Bridgman's

was called.
Arctic 

n Brooklyn late tna ERN
Tel 48.Will sail OctJTer#di»ct to

HA
Professional.FreighVÿill it Ballast
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Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
3e. frelfchtShtes, eS.,X 
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Bu liai W

iply toin6*! Young Foxes.
There are two yo 

Roosevelt, which Is 
birds, heads, horns and other trophies, 
One of the Eskimo dogs, which went 
to the pole' with Peary Is being taken 
to the United States for breeding pur-

George Borup, the official photo
grapher of the expedition, has a thou
sand negatives.

The Canadian Government steamer 
Tyrian arrived here this morning from 
Sydney. Captain Dickson, of the Ty
rian in behalf of his Government, con
gratulated Commander Peary on his 
reaching the pole and extended to 
him an Invitation to return to Sydney 
on the Tyrian as the guest of the Dom
inion Government.

Commander Peary thanked the Can
adian officer for his Government’s 
good wishes, and regretted hie Inabil
ity to accept the Invitation, since he 
had decided to return on the Roose
velt following his Invariable 
bringing his own ship Into port. The 
Roosevelt Is being painted, and It Is 
thought that she will be ready to 
start tomorrow for Sydney.

The Roosevelt reached Battle Har
bor with only ten tons of coal In her 
bunkers. Sixty tons have been taken 
on here. From the time of leaving 
Svdney In 1908, qntll reaching here 
about nine tons, or nearly six thous
and loaves of bread were baked and 
eaten on the Roosevelt.

Chief Engineer Wardwell, to whom 
Commander Peary has given praise for 
keeping the machinery up to a high 
state of efficiency, says that he In
tends to settle in his old home at 
Bucksport. Me. The crew of the steam
er will be paid off In New York. The 
steamer Strathrona has arrived here 
with Dr. Grenfell, the noted Labrador 
ihyslclan, on board and flags are fly- 
ng in honor of Peary,

"Peary: International Polar Phone 179.
mission addresses since rest congratu
lations to their member.”

Cagni. Nordenskjlold, Le Coinet." 
is a suburb of Brussels and is

ung foxes on the 
filled with stuffed

Late Clinic Assistant Rosàl 
London, Qiglapd.
Practice ilZnUpto

EYE, EAR, NOSeLKd THROAT 
50 King BquaiC 8t. John. N. A 

Main 1164.

Hospital,
uig
thewas given at the proliml- 

He could
said, that the Svdney 

was a house of ill-repute .. . 
did not know personally any facts 
regarding Gertie McKeown.

Kenneth J. MacRae, a brother of 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, 
purchased a copy of

F. B. WMLIAMS CO., 
#hone 521. :

♦
not state

Uccle
the seat of the Royal Belgian Observa
tory. of which M. Le <"ointe is the dir
ector. Captain Umberto Cagni, who 
■was the Italian leader of the Duke of 
the Abruzzi’s polar exhibition, is pre
sident of the International Polar Com
mission: Dr. Otta Nordtitskjlold is 
Its vice-president, and has led a Swed
ish expedition Into the Antarctic; 
while M. Le Colite is Its secretary.

\Vith the weight of these names be
hind it, the cablegram assumes Helen 
tifle Importance, Mr. Bridgman pointed 
out, of the first magnitude. It is the 
“O. K.” he said, to the Peary claims 
of the highest qualified body of inter
national experts in the world.

It was learned tonight that a m 
lng of the Peary Arctic Club will be 
held early next week to decide wheth
er the club will launch a formal cam
paign In behalf of Peary's claims as 
sole discoverer of the pple. The plan 
■which the club will be asked to pass 
upon embraces a publicity campaign 
Including the use of advertising space 
In newspapers and a searching Investi
gation of Cook’s exploit in climbing 
Mount McKinley. Money may also be 
appropriated for the purpose of send 
ing an expedition to Et ah to take the 
testimony of Eskimo witnesses.

before made 
"I can say." 

bought
or saw a copy of Free Speech until 
citizens of both political faiths showed 
me vile paragraphs attacking their 

and «sited me If some, 
thing could not be done to stop It.”

In Ths Wrong Town. 
Hi7,hVPea>‘'r Maimed that Mr
h^ï'purr :. “r
Sa«|des0,“SHonwevmeer:” °fh„b0lh polltl«-
my learned friend has come tn u,»:,;,z,„ru ,o ma-e a M

m?Ci^ae was R rePutable citizen This 
libel was liable to create Lm.!
aeMiïLu '!•lh® M,cRae household. It 
accused Mr. MacRae of being a fre
quenter of a house of 111 fame He 
then rev'ewed the evidence of K J 
MacRae and Detective Killen. which 
J" ilalmed proved conclusively that 
she Sydney house was a house of ill
re.PJte-, J2 dld not matter in the 
*Lyee of th® whether Dr -MacRae 
was injured or not, the fact that it 
was a criminal libel was sufficient 

prosecutl°n- He said 
libels^ * PhMe ran trough the other

Referring to the libel on the Mavor

STToffSS. ÏÏTt SalW&r
comment. What had Free Soeeeh 
^‘ch was eâited in Moncton and 
printed In Newcastle to do with a civic 
election In St. John. They sneered 
at Mayor Bullock because he was a 
religious man, and then they called It 
fair comment. It was a malicious 
libel In order to sell that vile 
Free Speech.

:HOTELS Phone !■ ♦

iHAZEN dt HA YMÇND,
■ARRI8TER8AT-U6*.

108 Prince Wilfafl Street,
St John. U

The ROYAL ,testified that he 
IHVH Free Speech of 

the Issue of July 31st from Mirissis 
on that day. 
from thet paragraph 
boi-n drinking and 
Gertie McKeown’s. 
that the Sydney House was a house 
of ill fame.

Roy McLean testified that he had 
written a letter for Mirissis. asking 
that ten or twenty copies of the 
paper be sent down.

George N. Robinson. Manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany. was called upon to produce 
telegrams exchanged. Witness ob
jected to doing this as the telegrams 
were of a confidential nature.

The telegrams were handed to Hie 
Honor, and were not read in court.

Adjournment was then made until 
the afternoon.
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lDINO hotel if*BARKEt OUSECitizens Prejudiced.
COAfternoon Session. QUEEN STREET.Continuing Mr. Ritchie said that a 

large portion of the citizens of 8t. 
John was prejudiced against the 
prisoner at the bar. This was evi
denced by the fact that many of those 
summoned to serve on the jury said 
that they were biased and could not 
give the prisoner a fair trial.

"The question is, first." he continu
ed. "are these alleged libels—libels? 
This is a question for the Jury" Sec
ondly. "Was there a publication In St. 
John?" Dealing with the

Centrally locati 
rooms, private bat 
bells, hot water W 
f. V. MONAHAN.

large new sample 
electric lights and 
ig throughout

TheDetective Patrick Killen was the 
first witness called by the Crown in 
the afternoon. Examined by the At
torney General, witness said he 
heard a conversation the prisoner 
had with three young men on the 
train when witness was conveying 
MacDougall to St. John. One of the 
young men said "that damn Dutch 
Ervin wrote for Free Speech." This 
the prisoner denied. Prisoner also 
said that some member of the Sun 
staff was a correspondent.

Replying to further questions wit
ness said he had been In the Sydney 
House, of which Mame Wade was 
the proprietor, in connection with his 
duty as a detective. A woman named 
Irene kept It prior to Mame Wade.

Witness considered It a house of 
111-fame.

This
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BARRI6

Mr. S. Kemer of Fredericton is at
the Royal.

Mrs. E. C. Elkin left last evening 
for Montreal to attend the old home rocketX

Barristers, SoiJ\Jors, Notarié* A*, 
Offices, Kltcaenyidg.. opp. Poet Otic* 

FREDERICTON. N. a

an VGuthrie,Hotel In 
our hoot 

Electric lights■pHPNHRRMHRHRRMODd
question the speaker claimed that the 
Crown had not proven a publication 
In Bt. John. Certain counts, he said 
had been eliminated by the Crown, so 
he would not bother the jury with any 
reference to them.

Mr. Ritchie then read the indictment 
^ndJcalt wlth tbe Mel against Dr. 
A. W MacRae first. He claimed 
that the Crown has not proved that 
the Sydney house was a house of ill 
fame. They produced a witness who 
said he was there, but he swore under 
cross-examination that thla place was 
not a house of ill fame. Dr. Mac- 
Rac did not lay the Information and 
from his conduct did not care what 
wa. «.Id about him. If Dr. MacRae 
did” ‘ «"> fby «hould the Jury care? 
Who laid the Information? Lucas 
tbe supervisor of morals did so at thé 
Instigation of the Attorney-General, 
lie asked the Jury for a verdict on 
this count on the ground that no harm 
had been done.

Lieut. Gov. Tweedte arrived in the 
city last evening.

Mr. James A. Belyea left for Mont
real last evening.

Mr. rA. P. Hazen left yesterday fori 
Montreal to spend his vacation.

Miss Oltsean Reid of London. Eng., 
who has been visiting Miss Elise Me- 

v. Lean, left for Montreal last evening, 
accompanied by Miss Marian Creel- 
man, whose guest she will be.

Mr. B. A. M. Skinner has returned 
from a three weeks’ visit to Cleve 
land, Ohio.

Wr. W. B. Tennant left for Mont
real last evening.

Miss Eileen Taylor, daughter of J. 
Gardiner Taylor returned to Montreal 
last evening after spending the sum- 

in this city.
Mr. H Lyman left for Montreal

Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned from 
Fredericton yesterday.

Hon. John A. Morrisay, chief com
missioner of public works. Is calling 
for tenders for 
bridge over 
River in C 
tor the Mangrem bridge over the 
main Becaquimec In the same coun
ty. The tenders In both cases will 
close September 30.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, ié/lCITOR, ET<L 

Office In the Ro^D Bank Bulldlqg 

Opposite Post Office.

rwrebuilding Ellis 
the North Becaquimec 

arleton county, and also ' Buy and l/se 
AUSAGES
They Wl/suit You

M^)E BY

rag,was objected to and the ob
jection was overruled.

Cross-Examined.
Cross examined by Mr. Ritchie wit

ness said he was in the Sydney 
House last Christmas. Irene was 
then running It.

Q.—Is Its road house? Do people 
drive out there?

Ans.—A road house can be 
strued Into many meanings, 
house is a house of Ill-fame.

Q.*—Is liquor sold there?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You cannot give any evidence

The Frink libel was then taken up. 
Mr. Ritchie, he said, misconstrued 
this when he termed Aid. Frink a
A?id »-,aV'What 7“ meant w»» that 
Aid. Frink was a bold grafter.

Referring to the libel on Mr. Mullln 
the Attorney-General eald that there 
waa a not a scintilla of evidence to 
aupport Mr Rltchle'a dream that Mr. 
Mullln offered to defend MacDougall 
It wga a aerloua reflection on a man's 
professional career to Insinuate that 
he was a fleecer.

Mr. Hazen then took lip the Kay 
cartoon, and aa It was nearly iix

Ouaan 8t- PRgDBRICTQN. I. g ;

SCENIC ROUTE ,Toronto, Sept. 16.—At a business 
meeting of the Bloor Street Baptist 
Church held last night n resolution 
was passed disapproving 
posed Baptist Union of

J
B

■III
«sa iovr !.ftra.„r«'rs, 6

JOHN McOOLORICK, Ageiw

|"*BZ5jrQlof the pro- 
Canada* as 

outlined by the committee of twen
ty. A further resolution was passed 
recommending resuscitation of the 
Dominion convention, the meeting of 
which was held in Winnipeg in the

That

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union St 'Phene 131

summer of 1900.
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